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yses, two regions in the X ORF were found to be essential for
transcription stimulation activity (residues 58 to 72 and 105 to
142) (1, 38, 53). Interestingly, these regions participate in distinct protein-protein interactions (46). The more amino-terminal domain was recently reported to mediate interactions with
the RNA polymerase II (POLII) fifth subunit (9, 23, 28) and
TFIIH (23, 28, 36, 55). The C-terminal region is required for
binding to TFIIB and VP16 (23, 28). Furthermore, pX-TFIIB
interaction is simultaneous with both VP16 (23) and POLII
(28) interaction. The mechanism of action emerging from
these observations assumes concomitant interaction of pX with
both the activator and the basal transcription factors. The
inclusion of pX in the transcription initiation complex may
therefore modulate the formation of the transcription initiation complex. To investigate this interesting possibility, we
used TFIIB mutants inactive in binding either POLII or TATA
binding protein (TBP). We found that pX binds the former
TFIIB mutant and rescues its defect in supporting transcription. These data strongly argue for establishment of an alternative TFIIB-POLII interaction pathway in the presence of
pX, alluding to the pX target, i.e., to the transcription initiation
step accelerated by pX.

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a small hepatotrophic DNA virus
that encodes a regulatory polypeptide, pX (also called
HBxAg). The open reading frame of pX (X ORF) is conserved
among all mammal-specific members of the Hepadnaviridae
and is essential for woodchuck hepatitis virus infectivity (7, 57).
pX stimulates transcription of the HBV enhancer through an
element termed E which binds a number of factors bearing the
basic-leucine zipper DNA binding/dimerization domain (15,
30). However, pX also activates transcription of a vast number
of promoters of other viral and cellular genes through distinct
DNA cis elements, such as those binding NF-kB (51), AP1 (22,
32), and AP2 (42). Given this promiscuous behavior, a general
effect on the transcription machinery has been attributed to pX
(2, 26). While it was speculated that the pX effect was indirect
and initiated via stimulation of signal transduction pathways (2,
13, 26, 29, 33, 34, 44), a large body of findings supports the
possibility that pX directly affects transcription (9, 22, 23, 30,
36, 53, 55).
In F9 cells lacking the AP1 complex, pX is unable to activate
a reporter plasmid under the regulation of an AP1 site unless
c-Jun and Fos are coexpressed (22). Also, pX cannot activate
a reporter bearing the UASG DNA element minimally affected
by signaling without the corresponding activator. These studies
revealed that the effect of pX on transcription depends on the
activator activation domains. pX directly binds the VP16 activation domain, an efficient pX-responsive Gal4 chimeric activator (23). Interaction of pX with genuine cellular activators,
CREB, ATF-2 (30), and p53 (16, 50, 55), has been reported.
These findings link the transcriptional activity of pX to direct
activator binding.
Activator-pX interactions do not guarantee transcription activation. On the contrary, they may even interfere with the
interaction of the activation domain with the general transcription factors and consequently repress transcription. Therefore,
additional protein-protein interactions must be mediated by
pX. On the basis of deletion, insertion, and substitution anal-

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Expression vectors for the various TFIIB mutants were constructed by inserting XbaI/BamHI fragments from their corresponding pET3 bacterial expression
vectors into expression vector pSG5-HA (Stratagene). For 32P labeling of pX, an
oligonucleotide with the sequence CTAGCCTCCGGAGAGCTTCTCTTG was
inserted into the previously described p6His-X pRSET (Invitrogen)-based vector
(23) into an NheI site. The resulting recombinant bacterially expressed pX
contained a substrate sequence for the protein kinase A catalytic subunit and
thus was labeled with 10 mCi of [g-32P]ATP and protein kinase (Sigma) for
far-Western analysis. Far-Western analysis was performed by subjecting bacterial
P-11 fractions, containing 1 mg of indicated recombinant protein, to sodium
dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and blotting.
The blot was blocked overnight and reacted with 106 cpm of 32P-labeled recombinant p6His-X (9).
We produced monoclonal antibodies against pX. Supernatants of 12 of 1,200
NS0/lymphocyte clones recognized recombinant pX in immunoblots. Four of
them, designated MaX 2.2, 22.1, 26.1, and 29.6, recognized a 19.5-kDa protein in
SDS-PAGE upon analysis of extracts of cells transfected with a plasmid expressing hemagglutin (HA)-tagged pX (pHA-X). MaX 2.2, 22.1, and 29.6 also immunoprecipitated native 35S-labeled pX from such extracts (data not shown).
Cell extract fractionation was performed as described previously (22), with the
single modification of inclusion of 0.025% Sarkosyl and 0.025% sodium deoxy-
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pX, the hepatitis B virus (HBV)-encoded regulator, coactivates transcription through an unknown mechanism. pX interacts with several components of the transcription machinery, including certain activators,
TFIIB, TFIIH, and the RNA polymerase II (POLII) enzyme. We show that pX localizes in the nucleus and
coimmunoprecipitates with TFIIB from nuclear extracts. We used TFIIB mutants inactive in binding either
POLII or TATA binding protein to study the role of TFIIB-pX interaction in transcription coactivation. pX was
able to bind the former type of TFIIB mutant and not the latter. Neither of these sets of TFIIB mutants
supports transcription. Remarkably, the latter TFIIB mutants fully block pX activity, suggesting the role of
TFIIB in pX-mediated coactivation. By contrast, in the presence of pX, TFIIB mutants with disrupted POLII
binding acquire the wild-type phenotype, both in vivo and in vitro. These results suggest that pX may establish
the otherwise inefficient TFIIB mutant-POLII interaction, by acting as a molecular bridge. Collectively, our
results demonstrate that TFIIB is the in vivo target of pX.
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cholate to the high-salt nuclear extraction buffer. pX in such extracts was monitored by immunoblot analysis with the MaX monoclonal antibodies.
Indirect immunofluorescent staining was performed by published methods
(20), with a preference for paraformaldehyde fixation. To improve the sensitivity
and signal of the staining, a mixture of three monoclonal antibodies was used for
indirect immunofluorescent staining. The cells were transfected; 24 h after a
wash, they were plated on glass coverslips and allowed to grow for an additional
24 h and then extracted, fixed, and blocked (49). The slips were consequently
incubated with the indicated immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies in 1:300 dilutions in phosphate-buffered saline–Tween 20 with 10% normal goat serum for 1 h
in a room temperature humid chamber, washed twice briefly and twice with
30-min incubations, and then incubated for 30 min with the secondary antibody
or with phalloidin where indicated. Following washing as described above, the
slips were reacted briefly with Hoechst 33258 and analyzed by confocal microscopy. In triple staining, Hoechst 33258 labeled the DNA in the nucleus (blue),
fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated phalloidin labeled the actin filaments in
the cytoplasm (green), and rhodamine-conjugated goat anti-mouse serum was
used to detect the pX-bound monoclonal antibodies (red). The advantage of
transient transfection is that in every field, up to 1 in 10 cells is positive, helping
us to distinguish specific staining from nonspecific staining.
Transient cotransfection of SK-Hep1 cells with the G5 luciferase reporter
construct (0.2 mg in a total of 1.5 mg of DNA in 1.5-cm-diameter plates) plus
expressors of TFIIB mutants or pX (50 ng of expressor) was performed in
duplicate (22). Cells were grown for 48 h and harvested for luciferase assays. For
analysis of HBV gene expression, HepG2 cells were transfected with 15 mg of
plasmid 2XHBV per 10-cm-diameter dish. The plasmid contained a dimer of
HBV DNA ligated head to tail at the unique EcoRI site. RNA and protein
extraction was done by using TRI reagent (Molecular Research Center Inc.). For
the coimmunoprecipitation experiments, 10-cm-diameter plates (three for each
sample) of either COS or 293T cells were transfected with 4 mg of indicated
expression vectors, in a total of 20 mg of DNA, as described previously (22).
Thirty-six hours after the wash, nuclear extract proteins (1.5 mg in 0.3 ml) were
diluted twofold in salt-free nuclear extraction buffer, to reduce the salts, and
incubated with 10 ml of protein A-G resin (Santa Cruz) cross-linked to the
indicated IgG (dimethylpimelimidate protocol [20]), with 8 h of rotation at 4°C.
After collection of unbound proteins, the resin was washed five times with 1 ml
of buffer, each after a 5-min incubation period. The bound proteins were eluted
with the corresponding epitope peptide and then subjected to SDS-PAGE and
immunoblotting.
In vitro transcription and preparation of recombinant proteins were performed as described previously (23), with the modification that the template
5xUASG-MLP-U-less 112 (56) was used.

RESULTS
pX is preferentially enriched in the nuclear extract. To
determine the cellular distribution of pX, cytosolic and nuclear
extracts of cells transiently transfected with a pX expression
plasmid were monitored with pX-specific monoclonal antibody
MaX 26.1 IgG (Fig. 1). Solubilization of the cytoplasmic membrane in hypotonic buffer recovered low amounts of pX (lane
1). However, a significantly higher amount of pX was detected
in a high-salt nuclear extract fraction (lane 3). pX nuclear
extraction was further improved by inclusion of the anionic
detergents sodium deoxycholate and Sarkosyl in the high-salt
buffer (lane 2). This signal was highly pX specific, as it was
absent from a nuclear extract of mock-transfected cells (lane

4). These results suggest that pX is preferentially enriched in
the nuclear extract.
Nuclear localization of pX by indirect immunofluorescent
staining. To further determine the cellular distribution of pX,
we stained cells with pX-specific monoclonal antibodies MaX
22.1 and 29.6 IgG. Nuclear or cytoplasmic localization was
determined by staining the nuclear chromatin blue and the
cytoplasmic actin filaments green. By labeling the MaX in red,
staining of nuclei of a subset of cells transiently transfected
with pX expressor plasmid was seen (Fig. 2A and B); untransfected cells, seen in the same field, served as negative controls.
The staining was pX specific, based on its absence in mocktransfected cells (not shown). A similar nuclear staining pattern was achieved with anti-HA or anti-flag immunostaining of
cells transfected with expressor plasmids of either HA-tagged
or flag-tagged pX (data not shown). However, we cannot exclude the possibility that a cytoplasmic pX either is unrecognized by the anti-pX antibody or escaped the cells during
treatment. Treating the cells with hypotonic buffer including
Triton X-100 (as in Fig. 1) before fixation did not affect the
nuclear staining of pX, arguing against lost cytoplasmic pX.
These results imply that a significant fraction of pX is in the
nucleus.
Next we performed double indirect immunofluorescent
staining, visualizing mouse anti-pX with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated goat anti-mouse and rabbit anti-TFIIB with
rhodamine-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (Fig. 2C). Green staining localizes pX, red staining localizes TFIIB, and yellow or
orange staining represents colocalization.
Endogenous TFIIB coimmunoprecipitates with pX. To further show that pX is associated with TFIIB in vivo, we used
coimmunoprecipitation assays. Cells were transfected with a
plasmid expressing either HA-tagged or native pX. Nuclear
extracts were prepared and immunoprecipitated with the
monoclonal HA-specific antibody. Immunoprecipitates were
analyzed by anti-TFIIB immunoblotting (Fig. 3A). A protein
with the predicted size of TFIIB was detected in cell extracts
transfected with pHA-X (lane 1) but not in the untagged pXtransfected cells (lane 2). These results indicate that TFIIB
precipitation is mediated by epitope-tagged pX and suggest in
vivo physical pX-TFIIB interaction.
The C34,37S, but not R290E, TFIIB mutant coimmunoprecipitates with pX. TFIIB contains structural motifs with known
functions (Fig. 4). To map the TFIIB regions involved in pX
binding, we used TFIIB mutants in the pX coimmunoprecipitation assays. TFIIB substitution mutants each defective in a
specific transcription factor interaction, were generated. (5, 19,
37). Mutations in an amino-terminal zinc finger of TFIIB
(C34S and C37S) abrogate POLII binding (5), substitution of
R290E in the carboxy terminus abrogated acidic activator
binding, and substitution of a basic stretch in the hinge region
between a tandem repeat (cyclin fold; K189, 200E) abrogated
both TBP and acidic activator binding (19). We cotransfected
vectors expressing TFIIB mutants as HA-tagged proteins with
a flag-tagged pX expression vector. The resulting nuclear extracts were first immunoprecipitated with anti-flag antibody
and then analyzed by immunoblotting with anti-HA (Fig. 3B
and C). No HA-TFIIB was detected in the extract of either
untransfected cells (Fig. 3B lane 1) or cells transfected only
with the pflag-X expression vector (lane 2), demonstrating the
specificity of our assays. Interestingly, the C34,37S HA-TFIIB
mutant was efficiently immunoprecipitated with pflag-X (Fig.
3B and C, lane 3), whereas the K189,200E (lane 4) and R290E
(lane 5) HA-TFIIB mutants were poorly detected. The level of
pX interaction with the TFIIB C34,37S mutant was comparable to that of wild-type (wt) TFIIB (Fig. 3C). The same extracts
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FIG. 1. Localization of pX in nuclear extracts (NE). (A) Nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions of either pX (lanes 1 to 3) or mock (lane 4)-transfected cells
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting with anti-pX monoclonal
IgG.
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(5% of each sample) were analyzed by anti-HA immunoblotting, directly revealing comparable levels of protein expression
(Fig. 3B and C, bottom panels). These results indicate the
presence of stable pX binding to the C34,37S TFIIB mutant.

Thus, the TFIIB zinc finger motif is not important for pX
binding.
pX directly binds the C34S TFIIB mutant. To test if pX
binding to the C34S TFIIB mutant is direct and not mediated
by a third, unknown partner, we used far-Western analysis
(28). We resolved glutathione S-transferase (GST)–X and
TFIIB wt and mutant recombinant proteins by SDS-PAGE,
blotted them, and reacted the membrane with 32P-labeled recombinant pX (Fig. 3C). As reported previously, the recombinant pX probe has pX binding activity and binds GST-X (31).
pX binds wt TFIIB (Fig. 3D, lane 2) and the C34S TFIIB
mutant (lane 4) efficiently but the R290E TFIIB mutant very
poorly (lane 3). Similar amounts of proteins were loaded, as
confirmed by Ponceau S staining of the blot (data not shown).
Also, pX binds the C34,37S but not the K189,200E TFIIB
mutant (not shown). Thus, substitution abrogating the TFIIB
amino-terminal zinc finger does not abolish direct pX binding,
while substitutions in the C-terminal direct repeat, R290E, and
K189,200E do.
TFIIB regulates HBV gene expression. To examine the role
of TFIIB in HBV gene expression, we cotransfected HepG2
cells with HBV DNA and either wt TFIIB or the C34,37S
mutant and performed Northern analysis. We used a wt HBV
DNA and a viral genome with a mutation at the X ORF (Xm
HBV). Western analysis had confirmed that the latter does not
produce pX (data not shown). Overproduction of wt TFIIB has
only mild effect on the level of the RNA expression by the Xm
HBV (Fig. 5, lanes 1 to 4). In contrast, overproduction of the
C34,37S TFIIB mutant significantly reduced production of the
HBV transcripts (lanes 5 to 7). The latter finding is in accordance with the dominant negative function of the TFIIB mutants (11, 12, 19, 37). Remarkably, when a wt HBV DNA was
used, the C34,37S TFIIB mutant, capable of pX binding, displayed no negative effect (lanes 8 to 10). Northern analysis
confirmed that in all cases the expected amount of TFIIB RNA
was produced, and Western analysis confirmed the production
of the corresponding proteins. These data suggest that physiological amounts of pX might abrogate the negative effect of
the C34,37S TFIIB mutant.
The R290E, but not C34,37S, TFIIB mutant blocks transcription coactivation by pX. Next we examined the effect of an
increasing amount of TFIIB mutants on the ability of Gal4-p53
to activate transcription of the G5 luciferase reporter (Fig.
6A). The C34,37S and R290E TFIIB mutants equally inhibited
transcription activation in a dose-dependent manner. Under
these conditions, overproduction of wt TFIIB has a mild repression activity (data not shown). A more inhibitory effect was
observed with the K189,200E mutant, possibly reflecting a difference in the interaction defect of this mutant. We tested the
functional ramifications of the pX-TFIIB interactions by comparing the activities of these TFIIB mutants in response to
coexpression of pX (22, 23). We assayed the effect of increasing amounts of pX on transcription activation by Gal4-p53 and,
as expected, found a dose-dependent coactivation (Fig. 6B).
The R290E mutant abrogated the ability of pX to coactivate
transcription, suggesting the role of TFIIB in pX-mediated
coactivation. Interestingly, the C34,37S TFIIB mutant did not
inhibit transcription coactivation by pX. Comparable levels of
these TFIIB mutant proteins were expressed upon transfection
(Fig. 3B), and both were localized to the nucleus, as confirmed
by immunostaining (data not shown).
The C34,37S, but not R290E, TFIIB mutant becomes transcriptionally active with pX. The C34,37S TFIIB mutant has
pX binding activity and thus should competitively inhibit the
interaction of pX with endogenous TFIIB, yet it did not abolish
pX-mediated coactivation (Fig. 6). Also, in the context of the
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FIG. 2. Nuclear localization of pX and TFIIB. (A and B) Indirect immunofluorescent staining of cells transiently transfected with pX expressor. Blue labels
DNA in the nucleus; green labels actin filaments in the cytoplasm; red labels pX.
(C) Double indirect immunofluorescent staining of transiently transfected cells.
Red indicates TFIIB staining, and green indicates pX staining.
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intact HBV, this mutant has no dominant negative effect (Fig.
5). Thus, we asked whether the TFIIB C34,37S mutant acquires wt activity in the presence of pX. We assayed the effect
of pX on increasing amounts of ectopic TFIIB mutants. Interestingly, the effect of pX increased in response to cotransfected
C37S TFIIB mutant (Fig. 7A). Furthermore, this effect is more
dramatic with a double mutant (C34,37S). This is in contrast to
the transcriptional repressive effect of these TFIIB mutants in
the absence of pX (Fig. 6A). These results suggest that TFIIB
mutants lacking the zinc finger motif are functionally active in
a pX-dependent manner. This in vivo pX-binding-dependent
gain of function of a TFIIB mutant lacking POLII binding
raises the possibility that transcription coactivation by pX requires TFIIB binding.
Recovery of the C34,37S TFIIB protein by pX is obtained in
in vitro transcription. Although unlikely, it is possible that an
indirect effect of pX in the cells activates the C34,37S TFIIB
mutant. To rule out this possibility, we performed in vitro

FIG. 4. Schematic structures of the TFIIB and pX ORFs. The pX regions
required for specific binding to RPB5 of POLII (9) and to TFIIB (23) are
designated with the residues at the boundaries. The TFIIB regions of the zinc
finger and the direct repeat are shown as dark boxes. Also designated are the
regions of TFIIB required for interaction with POLII and TBP (5, 19, 37).

transcription assays using recombinant pX and TFIIB proteins
and partially purified HeLa fractions which are absolutely dependent on exogenous TFIIB for transcription in vitro (23).
We compared the abilities of wt and C34,37S TFIIB proteins
to enable transcription. Indeed, transcription was not obtained
in the absence of TFIIB (Fig. 7B, lane 1), even in the presence

FIG. 5. Effect of TFIIB on HBV transcription. HepG2 cells were transfected
with plasmids that contain two tandem HBV full-length DNA sequences, either
wt (lanes 8 and 9) or mutant with a stop codon at position 27 of the X ORF (Xm
HBV; lanes 1 to 7). Cells were cotransfected with increasing amounts of plasmids
(simian virus 2) that express the production of wt and mutant HA-tagged TFIIB
as indicated. A 32P-labeled HBV DNA probe was used to detect the known viral
transcripts, a TFIIB-specific DNA probe was used to detect the level of expression of the cotransfected TFIIB RNA, and a GAPDH probe was used to quantitate the amount of RNA per lane. For Western analysis, an HA-specific antibody (aHA) was used.
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FIG. 3. pX binds endogenous as well as C34,37S TFIIB mutants but not R290E mutant. (A) Distinct pX-transfected cell extracts (HA tagged or not, as indicated)
were immunoprecipitated) (IP) with anti-HA (a-HA), and the resulting proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and anti-TFIIB immunoblotting. (B) Nuclear extracts
(5%) of pHA-TFIIB and pflag-X-transfected cells, as well as fractions that were immunoprecipitated with a-flag, were analyzed by anti-HA immunoblotting. (C) The
level of coimmunoprecipitation of the wild-type TFIIB was compared to that of C34,37S mutant. (D) Recombinant GST-X, wt TFIIB, and TFIIB mutants were resolved
by SDS-PAGE, blotted, and reacted with 32P-labeled recombinant pX. Shown is the resulting autoradiogram.
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of pX and activator (lane 4). However, inclusion of wt recombinant TFIIB induced efficient transcription (lane 2), which
increased with addition of recombinant pX (lane 3). In contrast, the C34,37S TFIIB mutant was significantly defective in
supporting transcription under these conditions (lane 5). Remarkably, the addition of pX together with the C34,37S TFIIB
mutant partially recovered transcription (lane 6).
pX-TFIIB interaction is not sufficient to rescue TFIIB zinc
finger mutants. Two-codon insertion mutations along the X
ORF have defined two separate regions necessary for its transactivation function (38). We used these mutants to define their
coactivation functions and obtained similar patterns (Fig. 8A).
Interestingly, however, in this assay, pX mutants at one of
these two important regions behave as dominant negative and
display repression activity. Region 105–142 was reported to
play a role in binding of pX to TFIIB and VP16 in vitro (23,
28). Mutations at this region generated pX mutants (M11 to
M14) with repression activity (Fig. 8A). Here we examined the
in vivo TFIIB binding activity of pX deletion mutants by coimmunoprecipitation with the two HA-TFIIB mutants. pX mutant D105-154 failed to bind both TFIIB mutants (Fig. 8B,
lanes 2 and 5), correlating TFIIB binding with pX coactivation
function. In contrast, pX mutant D67-86 significantly bound
the C34,37S TFIIB mutant (lane 1). This mutant, however, was
unable to recover the activity of the C34,37S TFIIB mutant
(Fig. 7A). Region 58–72 was previously shown to be involved in
POLII binding (9). Thus, it is likely that rescue of zinc finger
TFIIB mutants by pX requires simultaneous pX interaction
with both TFIIB and POLII. These results imply that pX may
stabilize POLII TFIIB interaction, an effect which in the case
of the C34,37S TFIIB mutant becomes the essential bridge
between these cellular proteins.

FIG. 7. pX recovers TFIIB activity of the C34,37S mutant that it binds. (A)
Increasing amounts of the TFIIB mutants were cotransfected with the Gal4-p53
and the Gal4-luciferase reporter, with or without pX expressor as indicated.
Luciferase activity in the presence of pX relative to activity in the absence of pX
is presented as fold pX effect. Cytoplasmic fractions of cells transfected as
indicated were analyzed by luciferase assay. Two different pX mutants, D67-86
and D105-154, were used. (B) DNA templates bearing the U-less cassette of 112
bases, under the regulation of adenovirus type 5 major late promoter TATA and
UASG elements, were used for in vitro-reconstituted transcription reactions. All
reactions contained the DEA and DEB fractions, as described in reference 23.
Two human TFIIB proteins (30 ng of either wt [hTFIIB] or C34,37S [hTFIIBm]),
10 ng of Gal4-VP16 protein, and 10 ng of recombinant pX were added to the
reactions where indicated. Transcription products were purified and analyzed by
denaturing gel electrophoresis.

DISCUSSION
We previously showed TFIIB-, TFIIH-, and POLII-selective
retention to a recombinant pX column (23). Homogenous general transcription factors, and RNA POLII, do not support
transcription activation due to the lack of TBP-associated factors (TAFs) and other coactivators (8, 35, 52), but they do so
in the presence of pX (23). Among this minimal set of cellular
transcription factors required for pX response in vitro, only the
POLII enzyme and TFIIB were found to bind pX (23). In this
work, we tested the involvement of TFIIB in mediating coactivation by pX.
The TFIIB ORF (Fig. 4) is composed of an amino-terminal
zinc finger, responsible for POLII interactions (5) through
either POLII subunits (28, 45) or TFIIF (19), and a carboxyterminal repeat, responsible for interaction with DNA and
TBP. TFIIB-pX interaction was further analyzed in a set of
coimmunoprecipitation experiments. Endogenous TFIIB interacts with pX in transiently pX-transfected cells. To delineate the regions of TFIIB required for pX binding, we tested
the effect of various TFIIB point mutations, C34,37S in the
zinc finger, K189,200E in the hinge region within the direct
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FIG. 6. The R290E TFIIB mutant blocks transcription coactivation by pX.
(A) The indicated mutant TFIIB expressors were cotransfected (increasing
amounts) with constant amounts of the Gal4-p53 and the Gal4-luciferase reporter. Luciferase activity is presented relative to activator and reporter only. (B)
Increasing amounts of the pX expressor were examined as for panel A, with or
without the TFIIB mutants as indicated. Luciferase activity, relative to activator
and reporter only, in the absence of ectopic pX is presented as fold activation.
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repeat, and R290E in the carboxy-terminal VP16 binding site,
on pX binding. Whereas the C34,37S TFIIB mutant bound pX,
the R290E and K189,200E TFIIB mutants did not. This selective binding argues for the specificity of TFIIB-pX interaction.
TFIIB is known to interact with a number of activators and at
least three components of the basal transcription machinery,
TBP, TFIIH, and POLII (5, 19, 37).
By taking advantage of the distinctive behavior of the TFIIB
mutants, we investigated pX’s mechanism of action. Reporter
transient transfection assays of these TFIIB mutants with pX
show that coexpression of the former affects transcription coactivation by the latter. The R290E and K189,200E TFIIB
mutants are equally inhibitory in both the presence and absence of pX, thus completely abrogating transcription coactivation by pX. This negative dominant effect of TFIIB mutants
implies that TFIIB binding is a crucial step in transcription
coactivation by pX; i.e., TFIIB is a molecular target of pX.
Therefore, it was unexpected that the C34,37S TFIIB mutant
did not inhibit transcription when coexpressed with pX. In
addition, increasing its amounts enhances the effect of pX.
This effect of pX on the C34,37S TFIIB mutant is direct, as it
was reconstituted in in vitro transcription reactions. A possible
explanation is that pX complements a TFIIB mutant-containing transcription complex by recruiting the otherwise missing
POLII, by acting as a molecular bridge (Fig. 9). In agreement
with this model, pX mutants at the POLII binding region failed
to rescue the TFIIB mutants that lack an intact zinc finger.
Also, a ternary pX-TFIIB-RPB5 (a POLII subunit) complex
was described recently (28), providing strong support for the
proposed model.
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FIG. 9. Schematic model for pX function, describing the mode of interaction
of POLII (the RPB5 subunit), TFIIB, and pX, in the absence of pX (A), in the
presence of pX (B), and in the presence of pX and a TFIIB mutant that has no
functional zinc finger (ZnF) (C). The model is based on a report by Lin et al. (28)
that TFIIB interacts with RPB5 through the zinc finger motif and that TFIIB and
pX interact with different RPB5 regions.

Homogenous general transcription factors, and RNA POLII,
do not support transcription activation due to the lack of TAFs
and other coactivators (8, 35, 52), but they do so in the presence of pX (23). TBP mutants that poorly respond to activators
and poorly bind TAFII250 (4, 47, 48) exhibit wt activity in the
presence of pX (21). Remarkably, ts13, a cell line temperature
sensitive for TAFII250 function (54), exhibiting growth arrest
at the restrictive temperature (41), is rescued by pX expression
(21). The ability of pX to suppress the phenotype of mutations
at TBP and TAFII250 implies that pX circumvents the requirement for a holo-TFIID complex for transcription activation.
We propose that these different roles of pX, i.e., TAF substitution and bridging POLII to TFIIB, are related. Indeed,
bridging POLII and TFIIB was also attributed to TAFs.
TAFII40 binds both TFIIB and acidic activators (18, 25). In
yeast, TAFII30 is associated with TFIIF, POLII, and the SWISNF coactivator complex (6, 24). Also, antibodies directed
against the RAP30 (TFIIF small subunit) binding domain of
TAFII100 inhibit the in vitro transcriptional activity of TFIID
(14). Finally TAFII250 requires its RAP74 (TFIIF large subunit) binding domain in order to complement the ts13 cell line
with TAFII250 function (39).
Transcription of the pregenomic RNA is an essential intermediate in HBV reverse transcription (17). The small (3.2-kb)
circular DNA bears multiple (about four) promoters (43). This
means that elongating POLII must traverse active promoters,
thus dissociating transcription initiation complexes from the
DNA (3). The overall efficiency of HBV gene expression and
replication may thus be limited to the rate of transcription
complex reassociation to the DNA. This may explain why HBV
has acquired an ORF (X) that encodes a protein that facilitates
recruitment of the transcription machinery. Alternatively, pX
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FIG. 8. Mutational analysis of pX. (A) A set of two-codon insertion mutants
of pX (M1 to M14) was used in a coactivation assay; fold coactivation and
repression by pX mutants was calculated and is shown along the X ORF at the
corresponding regions. For this assay, the Gal4-luciferase reporter was cotransfected with Gal4-p53 activator with or without pX expressor plasmids. Also
shown are the regions involved in POLII and TFIIB binding. (B) pHA-TFIIBand pflag-X (and corresponding mutant)-transfected cell extracts were immunoprecipitated with anti-flag and analyzed by anti-TFIIB immunoblotting.
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may enable the assembly of transcription complexes on HBV
promoters containing free TBP instead of holo-TFIID, complexes with lower affinity for DNA (10, 27, 40).
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